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Address Dr. Hartman, President
of The Hartman Sanitarium,
Columbus, O., for free advice.
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Tired, Aching,

Renovates, Regulates,
Restores.

Coumbus,Ohio.
Gentlemen:

entirely,
completely

restoring

certainly

Diseases.

complaint,
nothing-bu- t
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a rifle,
some one different Winchester
will suit you. Winchester in calibers suita-
ble shooting to grizzly bears,
and in styles weights. whichever
select, you can on its

reliable in action and a strong,
FREE: Our 160-pa- qe.... . . -
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Every mother has bright hopes for her baby.
These hopes depend on the health of the little
one during: the first few years. A baby is sure
to be well, fat and healthy if its health is looked
after. Baby's health depends on its setting
through the teething- - period safely. Babies are
generally affected with diarrhoea summer

when teething, which could be avoided
by using McGee's Baby Elixir to digest its food
and prevent its food from souring on its stomach.

McGee's Baby Elixir contains no opiates or
poisons, or other harmful ingredients. It is
especially suited to sick and well babies. Great
care Bhould be used in due time to prevent any
trouble.

When Needed. McGee's Baby Elixir regu-

lates the stomach and bowels, corrects Sour
Stomach, cures Diarrhoea and Summer Com-
plaint, corrects Indigestion, prevents

of food in stomach and bowels.
Baby Elixir will carry your baby through the

dangerous teething period; prevents and cures
and feverishness; insures natural

rest and sleep.
McGee's Baby Elixir. So harmless it should

be used freely to prevent diseases as well as to
cure. It can never do but good, so do
cot hesitate to use it if there are any signs that
baby's is out of order. Keep your

bowels in good order to insure health.
McGee's Baby Elixir. Just as good inVinter

as summer ; also recommended to delicate women
for sick stomach. Price, 25 and 50c
The Mayfield Medicine Mfg. Co.. St. luis.

Diar Sins I have used McGee's Baby EHxir
with my little girl, two old, and boy five
years old, for Summer Complaint and Sleepless-
ness, caused from Bowel and stomach trouble,
with satisfactory results: advise all mothers to
keep it on band for quick relief.

Respectfully.
MRS. II. H. HICKS.

Bells, Tenn.

EEDLES i For all Sewina- - Machines.
f Standard Goods Only.

S H UTTL ES J- - rTA wmi k fekk to dkalkrs.
1 11 UHlbl ST., SC lni. .

LoHli Wnfchi ALL ELSE (AILS.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. TJse

In time. Sold br dn:rcifts.
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Nervoirs, Trem-
bling, Sleepless, Bloodless.

Pe-ru-- na

A Pretty New York Woman's Recovery
the Talk of Her Numerous friends.

Mrs. J. K. Finn, 82 East Iligh street,
Buffalo, X. Y., writes:

Medicine Co.,

"A few years ago
I had to grve up life
as my health was broken
down. The doctor advised a. com-
plete rest for a year. As this was
out of the question for a time, I be-
gan to took for some other means of

my health.
" I had often heard of 'Peruna as

an excellent tonic, so I bought a bot-
tle to see what it would do for me,
and it took hold of my
system and rejuvenated me, and in
less than two months I was in per-
fect health, and now when I feel
worn out or tired a dose or two of
Perana is all that I need." Mrs
J. E. Finn,

Catarrh Causes Female
America is the land of nervous women.

The great majority of nervous women
are so because they are suffering from
some form of female disease. By far
the greatest number of female troubles
are caused directly by catarrh. These
women of recovery.
trouble is so common, so prevalent,
that they accept it as almost inevitable.
The greatest obstacle in the-wa- of re-
covery is that they do not understand
that it is catarrh which is the source
of their illness.

In female ninety-nin- e

cases out of one hundred are

Pcruna cures catarrh wherever lo-
cated.
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immense sale ol W. L. Douglas shoes proves
tbeir superiority over all other makes.

Id by retail slioo dealers everj
ibe genuine have name ana price

stamped on the bottom. Take no
substitute, tait Color f.ytlets used.

W . I.. Ttouglaa 4 Gilt Krige
Line cannot be equalled

at any price.

WffWDffln
SO'.v. i;.

"W. I. Dousrlas makes and Mils more men's
Goodyear welt (hand-sewe- d process) shoes
than any other manufacturer In the world.
lOE nnfl DnwirA will 1 paid to anyone who
$U;UUU IkCffal U ran dirnrove this statement
Alade ol the bust Imported and American leathers.

being well made and finished,
1 1

accurate shooter. it
illustrated catalogue.
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An I'nilertaker'i Advertisement.

A man in clerical garb was handing oul
cards to t Vie home-goin- g crowd at the en-

trance to the Brooklyn nridge one evening
recently. On the face of the card was an
identification blank, in cae of accident
The plan looked easy and convenient, and
most peron tucked the cards in theii
pockets. When they got home they found
on the reverse side the advertisementof an
undertaker who advertised a new scheme in
burials. The indorsement of a clergyman
read: "His tact and painstnking prepara-
tion at the committal service in the pro-
vision of tent, matting, chairs and a patent
lowering device, go far toward making the
last moments with the dear departed &4

comfortable a possible." N. Y. Times.

othfnK Bat Lack.
Enpeck Meeker is certainly a lucky in-

dividual. ,
Slowun What's the explanation?
"Last fall he tumbled into an open sewer

and recovered $o,(K)0 damage from the city
and yesterday he fell out of a third-stor- y

window and lit on his mother-in-law.- "

Chicago Daily News.

Opposition is essential to success. Ham's
Horn.

A DANGER SPOT.

A dangerous spot for
pain is the small of the

back; it tells of
Kidney ills as do
most pains and
aches in the
back. Kidney
ills begin with
backache and
end with Dia-
betes, Dropsy,
Bright'sdisease.
Cure Kidney
and Bladder
troubles before
they reach the
serious staple.

Bead how easily it can be done.
W. J. Hill, of 40 South Union Street,

Concord, N. C, proprietor of hardware
and harness store, Justice of the Peace,
and one of the best known residents ol
that citj', says : " Doan's Kidney Pills
proved a very efficient remedy in my
case. I pot a box at the Gibson Drug
Store and used them for disordered
kidneys and backache from which I had
experienced a great deal of annoyance,
trouble and pain. The kidney secre-
tions had bothered me for a long; while,
wero very irrejrular, dark colored and
full of sediment. The Pills cleared it
all up and I have not had an ache inmy
back since taking the last dose. My
back is much strong-e- r and my health
generally is improved a great deal. 1

am glad to make a public endorsement
of the Pills trusting" that it may be
the means of relieving- - some other
Bufferer."

A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Hill will be
mailed on application to any part of the
United States. Address Foster-Milbur- n

Co., Buffalo, N. V. For sale by alJ
druggists, price 50 cents per box.

ABOUT CATTLE GUARDS.

Claaea la Lotatl atr Them Hfeom-nuid- cd

br m Special Csiadlaa
Commission.

A special commission, acting under
the Canadian department of railways
and lands, has been studying' the ques-
tion whether the present arrang-emen- t

of cattle guards can be improved. Some
points have not yet been disposed of,
but on one a distinct recommendation
has already been made. The commis-
sion thinks that those at the crossings
of public highways should be located
differently. In the accompanying dia-
gram, which Engineering News finds in
the official report, the left hand half
represents the ordinary usage, while
the righ hand half shows the prop'osed
plan. Inspection will reveal this dif-
ference: Hitherto the cattle guard has

Aaviy Bill

IMPROVED CATTLE GUARDS.

been located on the railroad side of the
boundary between the company's land
and the public highway, whereas it is
now suggested that it ought to be out-
side. These are some) of the advant-
ages which the change is supposed
to possess:

In case of wanderiDg animals feeding
along the roadside, their attention will
be directed away from the right of way
of the railway instead of finding an
opening into which their curiosity
tends to lead them, as is the case under
the ordinary arrangement.

It reduces the length of crossing
upon which animals can gather, as is
their tendency in some localities. At the
same time, it does not impair th use-
fulness of the highway in the least,
since the part thus fenced in is not used
for travel.

It will be additonally effective as a
crossing signal, and prevent teams un-
der the guidance of irresponsible driv-
ers from turning down the track. Of
this there are several disastrous in-
stances, particularly in referenece to
the old pit guard, as well as others.

It offers no inducement for the ani-
mals to go on the right of w ay, because
there are apparently only the track,
ties and ballast (protected by a guard)
to the right or left, while there is the
regular highway with no hindrance
left open to them, with an apparent
open gateway which curiosity will
tend to lead them to choose.

In case of cattle being met on the
crossing by a train, as is frequent, the
fences will act as a shelter behind
which the animals will dodge, insteaj
of, as now. making a rush for the open-
ing which the guard is called upon to
protect.

CLEAN DAIRY UTENSILS.

JTever Lose Sljrht of the Fet That
Snnllfrlit Is the Greatest of

Microbe I)rtrorrr.
Milk utensils should be made of metal

and have all joints smoothlj' soldered
so there will be no seams where filth
may accumulate, says Dairy and Cream-
ery. Never allow them to become
rough or rusty inside. Do not haul
waste products, as skim milk and whey,
back to the farm from the butter or
cheese factory in the same cans used
for delivering the milk. Use old cans
for this purpose. Clean all dairy uten-
sils by first thoroughly rinsing them in
tepid water; then clean inside and out
with a brush and hot water, in which a
cleaning material is dissolved; then
rinse and laetly sterilize by boiling
water and steam. Use pure water only.
After cleansing keep utensils inverted,
in pure air and sun, if possible, until
wanted for use again. In this paper
much is made of sunlight. This is be-

cause it is a microbe destroyer. They
cannot live and flourish in the sunlight.
Darkness is life to them and disease
germs. Sunlight and the drouth of a
year ago last season destroyed nearly
all the hog cholera, germs in the corn
and swine belt, and this season that
disease is verj- - rare there. The most
dangerous and unwholesome room In
the average dwelling house is the par-
lor, where it is kept darkened to keep
the carpet from fading or for some
other trifling matter. It just swarms
with evil microbes of many kinds, a
those of sore throat, a hacking coug-h-

,

a slight fever, bowel troubles and num-
erous other ailments. "Sunlight for
sweetness."

A Maxim for Dairymen.
Do unto others a jrou would have

them do to you is a maxim for dairy-
men especially. It is applicable to
the treatment of dairy stock. Smite
the milch cow with the milking1 stool,
and she will retaliate by giving less
milk. Sell your best feed and give
her the rest, and she will tell you of
it. Put her in a cold stable, and she
will give you cold comfort in return.
But do the opposite of these things
and she will fill the milk pail and
help fill your pocketbood. Dairy and
Creamery.

The Truth Aboat Weeds.
What is a weed? No better definition

of a weed has been given than that
based on the adage, "dirt Is matter out
of place." "A weed is a plant out of
place," and as "weed" is a man word
and not a nature term, w hat are com-
monly called weeds may under cultiva-
tion become desirable crops, and con-
versely many g'ood things may spread
beyond control and become weed pests
of the worst kind. Rural World.

Don't turn the cows out to tramp
over the soft fields in search of a
mouthful of grass. It will do great
harm both to the cows and the field.

THE INTELLIGENT JUROR.

Oae Who Had to Iaqalre th Meaata
of "Plalatlnr aad

It is a common and natural practice of
lawyers in addressing a jury to single out
one member who fceems to them the most
intelligent, and to deliver their appeals to
him. They usually feel that if they an
impre him, his influence will be valuable
in its effect upon the other members. If
thev make a mictake they rarely discover
it, - the New York bun. But the
stenographer of one division of the supreme
court tells an incident of a mistake that
was found out.

All the testimony in a case had been-taken- ,

the lawyer for both side had
summed up, and the judge had charged the
jury, when up rose the intelligent juror
whom both counsel had singled out as the
recipient of their impaioned appeals. 11a
wanted the court to give him some in-

formation.
"I have been bothered a good deal," said

the juror, "about two words the lawyers
use here all the time."

"What are they?" asked the court, ex-

pecting to be called upon to expound rea
inter alio acta or a fortiori, or some other
dead terms.

"Why, 'plaintiff' and 'defendant,'" said
the juror. "I don't just know what they
mean." .

A Sensational Case.
Alston, Mich., May 25th. Houghton

County has never witnessed a more strik-
ing medical case than that of Mr. James
C'ulet of this place.

Mr. Culet had spent a small fortune with
the best physicians in the county and in
addition to this he has tried every medicine
he could hear of.

He had a very bad case of Rheumatism
and Kidney Trouble, from which he had
suffered for twenty years. Nothing he
could get seemed to do him any good, and
he was gradually growing worse.

He has no Rheumatism now and explains
it thus: -

"One day I happened to see an advertise-
ment of Dodd's Kidney Pills and decided toj
trv them.

"I made up my mind to give them a good
fair trial, as my case was a very bad one
and was of over twenty years' standing.

"I used altogether 42 boxes and 1 can
truthfully say that they have driven; out
every trace of the Rheumatism.

"I feel like a new man, and I can and do
most heartily recommend Dodd's Kidney
Pills for Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble.

Bertha "What do you- - think of my new
hat? 'Tilda says it is lovely." Eunice
"That's what I like about 'Tilda. She's so
sweetly tactful, you know." Boston Tran- -

oript.
Old Railroad Ticket la Aovr a Cu-

riosity.
Mrs. Laura E. Howey, librarian of the

State Historical society, of Montana has re-

ceived from C. E. Reese, of Virginia City,
one of the tickets used in the eany 60s on
;he stage lines of Montana. It is from V ia

City to New York, issued by the W ells
Fargo company, the fare at that time being
$180. The ticket is composed of eight
coupon?.

The first is by stage, supposedly to Salt
Lake, there being left a blank space to be
filled in. From there it is over the Union
Pacific railroad to Omaha, by omnibus to
Council Bluffs and from there to Chicago
over the Chicago & North-Wester- n Railway.

From Chicago the ticket is over the Pitts-
burg, Fort Wavne & Chicago to Pittsburg
and from Pittsburg to Harrisburg over the
Pennsylvania Central. lrom the latter
place to New York the ticket calls for pas-
sage over the Allentown line to New Yorlc.

Not Too t. "Young Dr.
Fledgling doesn't seem very certain of him-
self.'7 "Why, no. 1 think he feels like
calling a consultation every time he has to
make a diagnosis." Brooklyn Life.

It Cures While You Walk.
Allen's Foot-Eas- e i a certain cure for hot,

sweating," callus, and aching feet.
Sold by all DruggUt. Price 25c. Don't ac-

cept any substitute. Trial atkage FREE.
Address Allen S. OlmMed, Le Roy, N. Y.

"I sometimes has my suspicions." said
Uncle Eben, "dat de chronic gossip hab a
guilty conscience an' ir, abusin' is neighbor
in selfielenee." Washington Star.

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption
saved mv life three years ago. Mrs. Thoa.
Robbins) Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17,1900.

He who gives up the smallest part of a
secret has the rest no longer in his power.
Kichter.

"The Klean, Kool. Kitchen Kind" of
stove make no smell, soot, ashes or
excessive heat. Always look for trade mark.

Doolittle "Cuba must be a lively place
Roolittle "You bet! They rai?e cane the:re
all the time. Harvard iampoon.

CHANGE OF LIFE.

Some sensible advice to
women passing through this
trying period.

The painful and annoying symp-
toms experienced by most women
at this period of life are easily over-
come by I.ydla E. Iinkliams
Vegetable Compound. It is espe-
cially designed to meet the needs
of woman's system at the trying
time of change of life.

It is no exaggeration to state that
Mrs. Pinkham has over 6000 letters
like the following proving the great
value of her medicine at such times.

" I wish to thank Mrs. Pinkham for
what her medicine has done for me.
My trouble was change of life. Four
years ago my health began to fail, my
head began to grow dizzy, my eyes
pained me, and at times it seemed as
If my back would fail me, had terrible
pains across the kidneys. Hot flashes
were very frequent and trying. A
friend advised me to try Lydia
E. IJinkhani's Vegetable Com-
pound. I have taken six bottles of it
and am to-da-y free from those troubles.
I cannot speak in high enough terms
of the medicine. I recommend it to all
and wish every suffering woman would
give it a trial." Bella Ross, 88 Mont-cla- ir

Ave.. Roslindale, Mass $5000 for-

feit If original of above letter proving genuineaeea
COAtet oo produced.

TYPHOID FEVER
DIPHTHERIA SMALL POX

The germs of these deadly diseases
multiply in the decaying glue present in
all kalsomines, and the decaying paste
under wall paper.

Alabastlns is a disinfectant. It destroys
disease germs and vermin: is manufac-
tured from a stone cement bare, hardens
on the walls, and is as enduring as the
wall itself.

Alabastlne is mixed with cold water,
and any one can apply it.

Ask for sample card of beautiful tints
and information about decorating. Takt
no cheap substitute.

Buy only in 5 lb. pkgs. properly labeled.
ALABASTINE CO., Grand Rapid, Mich.

Hem York Office. 1 05 Water St.
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CHEAP TO COLOBADO
I

Th Burlington's Chsstp Rates for a Sum-
mer Oatlng-Tak- e

your vacation in Colorado. Re-
markably cheap daily tourist rates after
June 1st, and from July 1st to 10th round
trip rates are less than half.

CEBIT TO MlSSKSOTa.
To this beautiful summer region daily

low tourist rates cf approximately one fare,
plus $2.00 round trip.

Cheat to California.
Special half rates round trip to California,

July 1st to 10th. Low round trip ratea
lest than one fare from August 1st to 14th.
Write me describing proposed route. L.
W. Wakblkt, G. P. A.t Burlington Route,
604 Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo.

--I feel happy to-diy- ," said the Club Wo-
man. "I havven't a thing in the world to
do. Not a club to attend. I'm going in for
some relaxation. I'm going to clean houe
and. have a good time!" Pittsburg Dis-
patch.

Jnst Another
for cheap rates to California: 530.00 from
St. Loui. $25.00 fiom Kansas City. These
rates will be withdrawn June loth. Don't
neglect this opportunity. Tourist car
through to San Francisco, without change,
leaves St. Louis every Tuesday 8:32 p. m
on the "Katy Fiver." Ak for information.
Address "Jvaty,'' 504 Wainwright, St. Louis,
Mo.

Mourning?.
"Black crape, of course, i symbolic of a

widow's grief."
"Of course; it's all put on." Philadelphia

Press.
Millions of Trunks.

The New York Central forwarded in bag-

gage cars during the calendar year of 1902,
3,159.545 pieces of checked baggage. There
were received at stations 3,121,974 pieces of
checked baggage. The number of bicycles
forwarded and received by baggage car was
411,614; and baby cars forwarded and re-

ceived 26,65 1.

The married flirt is the addet of human
spectacles; she advertises fco plainly the
failure of her own marriage. Town Topics.

With the

Kidney

Thousands,

Tablets.

another.
dyeing

to Jacolbs Oil
cure

Lumbago and Sciatica
There favil. Priest,

LI
even farmer, endless trouble
and worry weather, and insects.

A forget business cares, but
cannot forget sickness that stays

him (or any member of family) constant-
ly, day and night.

And trying many different
of medicines drugs, sickness

still keeps man begins to
feel as if all was
vain.

Life is sweet but only if you
can enjoy it.

If you are sick, or suffer in
any way from weakness of any
organ of your body, please read
the following very carefully,
it be that we can point out

you a way, both pleasant and-saf- e,

by which you can be re-

lieved from and sickness,
and life made worth en-

joying:
In the first place, put out of your mind

the idea that disease is a NAME.
The name is nothing. It hardly mat-

ters at ail WHAT, you think, or others
say, you are sick

WE say, and the most advanced medi-

cal science of the day says, that if you are
sick, IT IS BECAUSE YOU ARE WEAK.

And the very first thing to do, natural-

ly, is to BUILD UP YOUR STRENGTH.
Now, don't go away with the notion

that because you bare a food strong mus-

cular frame, you are therefore SAFE.
You may be strong PHYSICALLY, but

weak VITALLY.
Your internal arrangements need build-

ing with Ozomulsion.
Ozomulsion is concentrated, bottled

vitality. A Blood-Maki- ng

By taking it a building, medicated,
vitalizing food, your organs will be able to
get rid, in nature's way, of any disease
that now affects them.

Ozomulsion Food is made of the purest
cod oil, impregnated with vitalizing
salts, which regenerate the entire consti-

tution.
Get well ; get strong ; enjoy yourself.
Trust your Ozomulsion.
For and children, weak, pale,

Consumptive, thin and Ozomulsion
will do wonders. Cures Consumption.

Try It Free
To anyone who asksi we will

send large Sample Bottle,
Absolutely Free by Mail Pre-
paid. It is the Physicians
prescribe and use The Year
Round in their own Families
and Practice Druggists sell
in Large Bottles Weighing Over ,

Two Pounds.
your name and complete

address (by letter or postal
card) to

Ozomulsion Food Co
98 Pine Street, New York

um run
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Has Cared Will
Cure You.

If you are troubled with Kidney or
Bladder troubles, such, as Dropsy,
Bright's Disease, Catarrh. Gravel of the
Bladder, Albumen in Urine and un-
healthy deposits, or too frequent

of the urine, pain in the back
and bladder, dropsical swelling- - of the
feet and legs, etc., etc., we guarantee
that by using Smith's Sure Kidney
Cure, a complete cure will be effected.

Manufactured by Smith Medical Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.

Price 50 cents and tl.00. For Bale by
all druggists.

Be courteous to all, but intimate with
few, and let these few be well tried before
you give them your confidence. Washing-
ton.

To Cnre m Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c

The reward of one duty is the power to
fulfill Eliot,

You can do your in half an hour
with Putnam i'adeless

is apt to mark the coward.
Ram's Horn.

old surety

to
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In hot weather thinps must look and taste iust
right. What more dainty and tempting than

Llbby's Melrose Pate
a delicately reasoned combination of Game,
Ham and Tongues or more tor
supper or hreaklat than Libbv's Corned Beef
Hash? Llbby's Home-mad- e Pork and Beans
are like all of Ubby's (Natural Flavor) Food
Products, cooked ready to serve. Put up in
convenient cans.

FnF.K he booklet "Hew to Make Good
Thinttato Eat." Send firs 2c stamps for
Labor' big-- Atlas of the W orld.

McNeill & Libby
Chicago

TO
H J It! Prve tne beating ana
H y Ofl I !w I

--'I cleansing power of Pax tine
Xollet Antiseptic we will

mt a.r i man a large xriai purKago
4 X with book of Instructions

absolutely- - free. This la
not a tiny sample, but a larga
package, enouph to convince
nnyone of Its value. Women
all over the country aro
pralsinK Poxttnc for what It
has done in treat-
ment or female Ills, cur

ing inflammation and wonderful
as a cleansing vaginal douche, for sore throat,
nasal catarrh, as a mouth wash, and to remove
tartar and whiten the teeth. Send to-da- y; a
postal card will do.

Nold by drnratats or sent postpaid by as.rents, larg-- e hoi:.
TU rAXTOX 0.,01 Columbus Av

lioaton. Mass.

LW. Steele and
i'USbKliailKUU.
In great vsrletr for sale at the lowest prices by
A. X. Ktlloirf to., 38 JaCWaaa Hamskla.

SE-
-,

lief and
l.V CI REM PILE.l"or free sddreseAXARtSId," Trib-
une building. .New Tors.
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TO ADVERTISERS

please state that you saw the Advertlse-snoBt

la tbts paper.
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ffi r-j-ry n fin n r n n tfw 5

f A Perfect Emulsion of the Purest Norwe- - 8 ikf'lVl!
' g gian Cod Liver Oil, in combination :' JL'

S Ouaiacol, Glycerine and the Hypo- - 'fii vf
phosphites of Lime and Soda. Cures L.

ConsumptlonlMl
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Bron-

chial Affections, Asthma, La Grippe,
Pneumonia, and All Other Pulmo-
nary Diseases. Also for Scrofula,

all Blood Disorders,

Catarrh,
Nervous and General Debility, Sleepless-

ness, Night Sweats, Malaria,
or Softening of Bones In Chil-

dren, Aiuemla or Thin Blood, Loss
of Flesh and all Wasting Cond-
itions. A Wonderful Vltallzer and
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de Jasdro.
Santo Somtaro.
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Delicious
Summer Luncheons
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FREE WOMEN
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ELECTROTYPES
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Rheumatism,

Rick-
ets
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EUROPE.
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